
THE BOY WHO SNEAKS AN AUTO TODAY IS
LIKE THE APPLE STEALER OF GOOD OLD DAYS

When a boy looks furtively at your
auto that is standing at the curb all
alone, Mr. Owner, and, finding no
one around to prevent him, jumps in
and drives off with it, he is follow-
ing the same impulse you followed
'when you were a kid and robbed ap-

ple orchards.
That is what Judge Harry M. Fish-

er of the boys' court, who has hun-
dreds of boys brought before him on
the charge of stealing autos for
rides, has to say about the psychol-
ogy of the matter.

"If boys could get jobs at chauf-
feurs they wouldn't steal automo-
biles," Judge Fisher told a Day Book
reporter.

"There is an impulse that drives
a boy to take possession of a car
that .he sees standing by the curb
with no one in sight to protect it,"
the judge said.

"The impulse that makes the boy
want to take possession of the car
is the mania for a ride, and it is the
same impulse that led the owners of
cars and other boys grown up.today
to rob apple orchards hi their youth,
though there might be barrels of ap-

ples down in the cellar at home. Very
few boys could pass the invitation of
a tree laden with apples, despite the
fact that from somewhere In the rear
of the orchard there might be a fierce
dog sor a farmer who had the repu-
tation of being careless with buck-
shot

"Some boys couldn't go past a tur-
nip field without sneaking under the
barbed wire fence or crawling be-
tween the rails and creeping low un-
til they reached the fringe of the
patch, selected, not the first turnip,
but a good, fat one, which might
mean that they pulled up four or five
that did not pass muster first

"Out in the country boys are still
robbing apple orchards and turnip
patchesbut in tlfe city this impulse
takes a different form.
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"Auto riding is the popular mode
of traffic in Chica'go today. To the
boy who has a chum who knows how
to drive a car or who knows how
himself, every car that is standing
unguarded represents a possible ride,
just as the apple orchard represents
a pocketful of apples.

"Boys who would not be guilty of
any other crime, who might never
commit any other criminal act, are
unable to resist the temptation to
'borrow' the car for a ride. They do
not intend to steal the car, nor to
sell it; they usually abandon it They
do not even unconsciously want to
deprive the owner of possession of it

"But when a boy is brought into
court a couple of times for 'borrow-
ing' and abandoning an auto and is
sent away to an institution he is
done. He becomes a criminal."

Automobile owners should be more
guarded and lock their cars in some
safe way, so that boys could not
jlipre them away.
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TRAIN PLUNGES INTO RIVER-ON- LY

ONE HURT
La Crosse, Wis., April 19. Bur-

lington passenger train No. 54 left
rails and plunged into Mississippi
river two and a half miles south of
De Soto, Wis., early today. Tele-
phone reports from the scene of the
wreck said only engineer injured.
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N. Y. C. WIRE MEN MAY STRIKE

New York Central road telegraph
operators, 4,000, will strike if de-

mands for a 13 per cent raise in
wages is not granted. Vote of the
workers was heavily for a strike.
Operators have declined the road's
offer to compromise on a 5 per cent
raise, f

o o
Oldtime Peruvians regarded gold

and silver as sacred. That's why
they piled them up instead of spend-
ing them for beer and such.
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